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Model  35
Rated thermal output (KW) 35
Boiler water content (litres) 96
Boiler weight (kg) 515
Max. volume of wood (litres) 132
Max. length of the log (mm) 540
Flue diameter (mm) 200
Depth (mm) 1235
Height (mm) 1300
Width (mm) 685
Min. accumulator tank (litres) 1750

YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST

ACCUMULATION TANK
An accumulation tank must be used in 
conjunction with the Firebird wood 
gasification boiler. The recommended 
sizing is a minimum 50 litres of water 
storage for every 1 kW of rated 
output. Firebird recommend a 2,000 
litre tank.

FLUE
Having the right draft and 
flue construction is critical 
to the operation of the 
wood gasification boiler. 
Flue height must be 
according to the  chart 
(on right).

ACCREDITATIONS
The Firebird wood gasification boiler is CE approved 
and has been tested in accordance with the European 
efficiency standard EN 304. The wood gasification 
boiler has been approved under the MCS scheme for 
Great Britain.

TECHNICAL DATA
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Wood Gasi�cation Boiler
Highly Ef�cient Carbon Neutral Heating

Sales Code
WGB035BLR Wood Gasification Boiler 35
WGB200TNK 2000 Litre Accumulation Tank
WGB200KIT 200mm Wood Gas Twin Wall Flue Kit
WGB000PGS Pump Changing System Ladomat 21
WGB000TSV Thermal Safety Valve 
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Working towards a greener planet

HEATING SOLUTIONS



1 - Wood Gasification Boiler
2 - Accumulation Tank
3 - Three Way Thermostatic Valve
4 - Expansion Vessel
5 - Boiler Pump
6 - Circulation Pump
7 - Thermal Safety Valve

SYSTEM LAYOUT

A suggested schematic diagram for a wood 
gasification boiler can be seen below. For an 
unvented (pressurised system), a thermal safety 
valve must be installed.

The Firebird wood gasification boiler represents the very latest in high efficiency wood burning. Built to Firebird’s 
exacting standards, this wood gasification boiler can deliver central heating and hot water to domestic homes or 
small commercial premises with the minimum of effort and cleaning. 

FEATURES

High Efficiency
Due to the gasification process and unique heat exchanger design, the 
Firebird wood gasification boiler achieves extremely high efficiencies (up 
to 91% on some models).

Loading Capacity
The large combustion chamber and access door means that logs up to 540 
mm in length can be used on standard domestic boilers. 

Easy To Ignite
The Firebird wood gasification boiler can simply be started with a fire lighter 
and some kindling.  The controller manages the rest of the procedure, 
making sure that the fire builds up as quickly and efficiently as possible.

Heating Comfort
The heating demands of your home will vary throughout the year. The Firebird 
wood gasification boiler is equipped with an advanced controller which regulates the rate of 
wood combustion. Running at the maximum rated output, a full load would take at least five hours 
to burn. If the heating demand is lower, a full load will last much longer. In addition wood in the 
boiler can glow for up to 12 hours, allowing the fire to remain active overnight. A suitably sized 
accumulation tank should be installed with the boiler to ensure optimal matching of heat demand 
and to allow heat energy to be stored.

Modern Controller 
The Firebird wood gasification boiler comes with a controller which is easy to use. The controller 
manages the complete combustion process and regulates supply to the central heating system and 
hot water storage tank. An LCD screen on the controller displays key system information.

Minimal Cleaning
In wood gasification, most of the wood is combusted so that very little ash remains in the              
combustion chamber or flue. If the boiler ran at full power continuously, it would only need to be 
cleaned every three to four days. In most cases the boiler will only be fired up every few days, so 
that cleaning will only be required every few weeks.

Gasification is achieved in wood 
burning when gases released from the 
combusting wood are mixed with a 
regulated supply of oxygen to create 
a complete oxidation process. This 
results in extremely high combustion 
efficiencies and minimal ash waste.

Wood gasification boilers can only be used to burn split logs or wood 
briquettes. Coal, peat, refuse, etc. can not be used in this boiler. The best 
woods to use are hard woods like Ash, Oak and Beech, which burn for 
longer. Soft woods like Spruce, etc. burn quicker and create more ash 
waste. Moisture content must be 20% or less.
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